
URGENT NEWS. A.M. Bulletin No. 4864.

ROYAL AIR FORCE AWARDS No. 258.

The King has been graciously pleased to approve the

following awards in recognition of gallantry displayed in flying

operations against the enemy:-

Bar to the Distinguished Service order.

Acting Group Captain Francis Victor BEAMISH, D.S.O., D.F.C., A.F.C.

Group Captain Beamish commanded a Royal Air Force Station from October

1940 to March 1941, and during that period carried out 71 operational

sorties in which he destroyed on enemy fighter, probably destroyed

three other hostile aircraft and damaged others. Since his appointment

to Group headquarters he has taken part in further sorties and has

probably destroyed two more enemy aircraft. The courage and devotion

to duty displayed by Group Captain Beamish are of the highest order

and he has set a magnificent example.

Bar to the Distinguished Flying Cross.

Squadron Leader James RANKIN, D.F.C. Reserve of Air Force Officers,

No. 92 Squadron. This officer was appointed to command the squadron
in February, 1941, and, under his leadership, it has destroyed fifty-
three enemy aircraft. Of this number Squadron Leader Rankin has

himself destroyed at least thirteen; in addition he has damaged three

enemy aircraft. He has on several recent occasions led the wing
with great success and has at all times displayed the greatest keenness
to engage and destroy the enemy.

Distinguished Flying Cross.

Squadron Leader Arthur Hay DONALDSON, A.F.C. No. 263 Squadron. This

officer has shown himself to be an excellent leader and has carried

out seven offensive operations against the enemy over Northern France

and Belgium. During those operations he has destroyed and damaged a

number of aircraft on the ground and inflicted considerable damage to

buildings and dispersal pens. Once while returning to base with his

squadron he attacked six anti-aircraft barges one of which was sunk

and three damaged. Squadron Leader Donaldson has by his leadership,
gallantry and initiative in action, set an excellent example and is

largely responsible for the successful operations carried out by his

squadron.

Pilot Officer Donald Charles DOUGALL, (CAN/J.3710) Royal Canadian Air

Force, No. 92 Squadron, (Missing). This officer has performed consis-

tently good work since joining this squadron and has shown great

keenness to engage and destroy the enemy. He was shot down recently

when warning his leader, whose radio apparatus had failed, that enemy

aircraft were about to attack. The warning was given by visual signals

and necessarily took some time after he had sighted the enemy. He

showed the greatest devotion to duty and disregard of personal safety.

Pilot Officer Dougall has destroyed one enemy aircraft.

Distinguished Flying Medal.

1165532 Sergeant Richard Harwood JAMES, No. 29 Squadron. On the night

of the 14th March, 1941, Sergeant James was observer air gunner of an

aircraft which attacked a Heinkel 111 flying in the direction of the

Humber. The cannons jammed after the first burst of fire and the

Heinkel climbed to 15,000 feet. Although without oxygen Sergeant

James, for a period of at least 40 minutes, struggled with his guns,

changing the ammunition pans. When he had finished he fell to the

floor of the aircraft completely exhausted, but his great determination

and stamina enabled the Heinkel to be destroyed with the one gun which

had been cleared. Sergeant James has shown keenness and extreme

devotion to duty and has set an exceptionally high standard. He has

taken part in the destruction of three enemy aircraft and in the

damaging of another.
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751630 Sergeant Douglas Bryon WARK, Royal Air Force Volunteer

Reserves No. 144 Squadron. One night in August, 1941, this airman

was wireless operator air gunner of an aircraft which, while

returning from its target, was attached by two Junkers 88’s; the

navigator, rear gunner and Sergeant Wark were all wounded. When

the enemy aircraft approached again Sergeant Wark, although in

great pain, fired a burst at 100 yards range and the enemy aircraft

disintegrated. Sergeant Wark then proceeded to repair his

damaged wireless set and gave his pilot bearings which enabled him

to bring the aircraft safely back to this country. Sergeant Wark

displayed coolness and outstanding courage, and, but for his

efforts, the aircraft and crew would doubtless have been lost.

Notes on Careers.

Group Captain Beamish was born in 1903 at Dunmanway, Cork, and was

educated at Coleraine Academical Institute. He was commissioned

from Cranwell in 1923. He was awarded the Air Force Cross in

1938 when a Squadron Leader, and the D.S.O. in July 1940. He

had been mentioned in despatches in February, 1940.

In November, 1940, when a Wing Commander, he was awarded

the D.F.C. It was then stated (A.M. Bulletin No.2144):
"The work of this Wing Commander has been outstanding.

He has displayed exceptional keenness in his engagements against

the enemy and has recently destroyed one and possibly a further

seven enemy aircraft. His coolness and courage have proved an

inspiration to all".

His home is at Coleraine, Northern Ireland.

Squadron Leader Rankin was born at Portobello, Edinburgh, in 1913

and was educated at Portobello School and the Royal High School

Edinburgh. His wife lives at Longridge, near Preston. He was

commissioned in 1935 and was promoted Squadron Leader in December,
1940. He served in the Mediterranean on flying duties in 1938.

He was awarded the D.F.C. in July, 1941. It was then

stated (A.M. Bulletin No.4420):
"Since March 1941, this officer has led his squadron in

operations over the Straits and northern France, in the course of

which he has destroyed at least nine enemy aircraft and also damaged

one of their trawlers. He has displayed excellent qualities of

leadership and a high standard of courage which is reflected in the

fact that recently, within the space of twelve days, he has destroyed

six enemy fighters. Two of those were shot down in flames within

one minute. He has been an inspiration to his fellow pilots”.

Squadron Leader Donaldson was awarded the A.F.C. in July, 1941,

He was born at Holcombe Regis, Weymouth, in 1915. His wife lives

at Marlborough, Wilts. He was at King’s School, Rochester, and

Christ’s Hospital. He was commissioned in 1934 and was promoted

Squadron Leader in June, 1940. He served as flying instructor

in 1938 and 1939.

Pilot Officer Dougall was born at Winnipeg, in 1916. His mother

lives at St. Ame de Bellevul, Quebec. He enlisted in the Royal

Canadian Air Force in June 1940 and was trained under the Common-

wealth Air Training Plan. He was commissioned in January 1941.

He completed his operational training in this country and afterwards

served on flying duties until he was posted as missing in July.

He is now reported to be a prisoner of war.

Sergeant James was born in 1911 at Preston, Lancs. His wife

lives at Coombe Dingle, Bristol. He was a builder’s representative

before enlisting in June, 1940.

Sergeant Wark was born in 1917 at Brentford. He was a printer before

enlisting in July, 1939 as wireless operator air gunner.

Directorate of Public Relations,
Air Ministry,
Whitehall, S.W.1. 28th August, 1941.
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